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WILL TALK OF TI1E1R W AGES

Bute Tefcchsrs Oi? Compensation Osnnpio
nsni Placa on Program.

OMAHA EDUCATORS WILL PARTICIPATE.

Qaestlon of School DIMrlrt onuoll-datl- oa

la Another Importaat
Matter to f nme t'p for Gri

ral ninronlon,

B. J. Bodwell, county superintendent of
public Instruction, denies that among the
teachers of Nebraska there li any ex-

pressed desire to follow the lead of Chl-ca- g

teachers and unite with organized
labor, but It Is noted that the matter of
finance and teachers' salaries has a con-
spicuous plare on the program of the
thirty-sevent- h annual meeting of the
State Teachers association, to be In Lin-
coln, December 31 to January 2. Inclusive.

Chancellor Andrews of the 8tate univer-slt- y

Is to have a paper on the question,
'How Can We Secure Funis to Increase the

Tftachers' 8alary?" and State Superintend-
ent Fowler and Mrs. Emma Rlddrll of David
"City are to lead a discussion of the same.
Following this on the program for Friday
afternoon are papers and discussions as
follows: "If We Increase the Salary, Shall
We Demand Better Equipped Teachers?"
Jesse Eller, Harvard; discussion, II. A. Ed-

wards, Grand Island, and C. F. Beck, Peru;
"Common Sense Economy In School
Finances, " V. B. Trimble, Halting; discus-
sion, W. A. Garrett, Holdrege, and B. D.
Haywood, St.. Paul; "The Old School Dis-

trict against the Consojldated or Township
District," 8. W. Christy, Edgar; discussion,
O. W. Wbltehorn, Brlstow; A. M. BercBford,
Orleans, and O. A. Bailey, Crab Orchard.

Question of Consolidation.
', The question of school district consolida-
tion comes under this head quite appropri-
ately, as It is said that consolidation will
mean fewer teachers but higher salaries.
Superintendent Bodwell said:

"Consolidation means that one school
house with three or four teachers will suf-
fice for an area six or seven mllea square.
In which there are now several school
houses with several teachers. In other
words, consolidation will men a reduction
Vf one-fourt- h or one-thir- d in the number
Of teachers employed in Nebraska.

"What net reduction, If any. would be
made In the coat to the counties and state
I do not know, as under the consolidation
plan there would be the new expense of
TApvldUig conveyances for the children,
building larger buildings and employing
teachers competent to teach In graded
schools."

Quite a number of Omahans are on the
program of the state meeting. Wednesday
afternoon at University ball Alice Landia
of the High school is to answer the Ques-

tion, "Does the German, aa outlined in the
High school manual, satisfy local demands,
and. If not, why not?"

Other Omahajia to Speak,
The same afternoon at the library build-

ing Ellen Rooney of the High school is
to discuss Latin literature. In the gen-
eral session Thursday morning In the new
university chapel Superintendent C. G.
Pearse is to tell of "The Course of Study
In the Grades." Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Pearse and Mrs. Helen Drake are to par-
ticipate In the discussion of "The Child at
Home" and Mrs. Grace Hungerford and
Carrie Boutell of "The Child Kindergar-
ten." The same afternoon Superintendent
."earse la to help answer the question,
"Whom Shall We Elect for Members of
the Board of Education?" A. H. Water-hous- e

will tell "What the High School Has
n Right to Expect of the Grammar School"
Friday afternoon. William Parker will tell
cf the care, protection and study of birds

nd Nancy L. Lewis of "Stories, Kinds and
How to Tell Them."

Coat of Siberia Railway.
No one know exactly just what the great

Trans-Siberia- n railway has cost Russia, but
tt la estimated to be a half billion dollars,
ind while It has been a very expensive
undertaking the railway Is as necessary to
acllitate travel aa Hostetter'a Stomach

Hitters la to restore the stomach to Its
xrmal cpndltion, and to cure insomnia,

nervousness, heartburn, lndlgratlon, dys-
pepsia and malaria, fever and ague. If you
liava never tried it, do so today. It will
cure you.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS

Total for November Shows Decrease
on Accoont of Repeal of f

War Tax.

The monthly report of the Internal reve-
nue office here for November shows the
total amount of receipts to be $95,004.48.
This showing Is only a little more than
one-ha- lf of what It was for the same nerlod

'a year ago.' The reasons for thla are the
repeal of the war tax and the recelnts
from the local distillery being unusually

mall on account of Its running only to a
mall capacity while repairs are being

made.
The recently Imposed tax on renovated

butter In this state makes the flaures of
the revenue office interesting as showing
the growth of that product. Although the
tax required Is only a quarter of a cent a
pound, the first month of Its existence.
July, brought (1.000 from this source In
the state of Nebraska, This amount has
steadily grown until the report for Novem-
ber shows that the local office furnished
stamps for 450 tons of the product In
Nebraska. The tax amounted to about
U.M1.

GETS TWELVE-YEA- R SENTENCE

William Taylor, Convicted of High
way Robbery, Maat Pay Very

HoavTT Peaalty.

William Taylor's prospects are ss dark
and gloomy as his complexion which Is
about as dark and gloomy as anything this
far from the Jungles could he. Judge Bax-
ter yesterday sentenced bim to twelve
years at hard labor in the state peniten-
tiary for putting an unsuspecting pedes-
trian out of commission at Twenty-eight- h

and R streets, South Omaha, a few weeks
ago.

The. trick was turned in the light of an
afternoon sun and the charge made was
highway robbery. Highway robbery is, to
Judge Baxter's mind, no Joke, but the sever-
ity of William's sentence Is said to be par
llally accounted for by an error the prls-n- er

made In testifying. He was asked It
J i , .

0THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

, In comparing Grain-- O and coffea
remember that while the taste is
the same Grain-- gives health and
strength while coffee shatters the
nervous system and breeds disease
of the digestive organs. Thinking
people prefer Grain-- O and its ben-

efit.
TRY IT TO-DA-

Atgteeafsovorywhars; lie. sad tec pv package

he had ever been under sentence before and
replied that he had not. The Judge subse-
quently ordered an Investigation of his
record and learned that In December, IS'.'S,
he was sentenced to thirty days for petit
larceny and In April, 1!0, was sentenced
to a year and a half In the penitentiary for
daylight breaking and entering.

The court Is an ardent believer in mem-
ory culture, and when he was thus shown
how Impaired was William's faculties for
recalling things he was much moved. So
much moved, indeed, that he decided to
give William the twelve years' course In an
Institution where he will have nothing to
do but remember the regulations and the
penalty Imposed for their violation.

DAMAGES FROM A BASE BALL

Right Thousand, Says Carl Miller of
Waterloo, Won't Folly

Answer.

On Broadway, Fifth avenue and other
thronged and busy thoroughfares of the
strenuous municipal corporation (ot Water-
loo, Neb., they play base ball, and because
they play base ball Carl Miller Is in the
riisto-lc- t court with a ault against the me-

tropolis for $X,950.

The amended petition, filed yesterday
morning, recites that on April 13 last Miller
was driving over, along and on the
thronged and busy thoroughfares afore-
said whpn a stray three-bagg- er from the
willow of a party whose real and family
name has never been divulged, hissed
madly over the heads of Bucepha-
lus and the other noble steed he Was
driving and caused them to execute a
minuet along the next block and then
overturn the wagon, and, Incidentally, over-
turn Miller.

When he came to, Miller avers, he dis-

covered that the rugged health he had
enjoyed previously and the Joyous youth-fulne- ss

of his sixty-thre- e years had been
Impaired to the extent of a wrenched hip.
sundry and divers bruises and so many
aches and pains that he had to go to bed
for eight weeks, which Is a very long time
In the hurly-burl- y life of Waterloo.

Prior to that lime, he avers, he had a
regularly earned Income of fifty slmoleons
every thirty dleras, but since then he can
earn no slmoleons at all, and as his ex-

pectancy of life Is 12 81-1- years he wants
JS, 800 for his own disablement, $100 for his
disabled horse and fi0 for his mutilated,
desecrated and deteriorated wagon.

ANXIOUS TO COLLECT BILLS

Retail Merchants Are Mock Interested
In Proposed Amendment to

Statutes.

Frank J. Bowers, state organiser of the
Nebraska Retail Grocers and General Mer-
chants' association, has returned to the city
after a trip over the state. He says the
merchants of the country are favorably
Impressed with the state association and
are Joining in large numbers, but because
of local conditions the Idea of forming local
associations is not popular. All of the
merchants are tery much Interested in the
proposed amendment to the collection laws
of the state, and If that amendment Is
adopted the merchants of the state will be
a unit In endorsing the state organization,
and as they associate in the state meetings
they will come to appreciate local organ-

izations.
The local grocers' association was to have

met Tuesday night, but a quorum was not
present. The chairman of the legislative
committee says that acceptances have been
received from between 350 and 400 persons
who will attend the conference at the Com-

mercial club rooms Thursday evening. An
Invitation has been sent to the members of
the Real Estate exchange to be present at
the conference. It is not expected that the
members of the legislature will be asked to
commit themselves upon the questions pre-

sented at the meeting, but all will be asked
to express their views upon the subjects
discussed.

The Sla-na-l oi ultreaa.
Whites of eyes and skin yellow show

liver trouble snd Jaundice. Dr. King's New
Life Pills cure or no pay. Only 25c. For
sale by Kuhn ft Co.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The coming engagement of Gertrude

Coghlan in "Alice of Old Vincennes" at
the Boyd, Friday night and Saturday mat-

inee and night, has already aroused much
Interest among the theatergoers of this
city. "Alice of Old Vincennes" as a play
will without peradventure of a doubt re-

flect Its brilliance farther than any other
of the book plays of recent years. Its
salient qualities are patriotism and

and love. Its conditions are deeply
scented with the rustic and local coloring
of a military post of the wilderness, and,
lastly, its people have such an Interesting
story to communicate.

Dally Tourist Cars.
The Union Pacific is the only line run-

ning through tourist cars between Omaha
and Pactflo coast every day In the year.
These cars leave Omaha 4:25 p. m. for
San Francisco and Los Angeles and 11:30
p. m. for Portland, etc.; $5.00 for double
berth. Low rates now in effect. Many
hours quicker than other lines. Be sure
your ticket reads via Union Pacific. City
ticket office, 1324 Farnam street.
'Phone S16.

The new kind of General Arthur cigars
are now on sale.

SAVES THE BOY'S ENVELOPE

Man from Enarlneerlnsc Department
Averts Calamity In Small

Boy'a Career.

The engineering department of the city
was the agency through which Providence
operated yesterday in averting a calam-
ity in the life of a small boy named L.
Hartman, who lives at 1817 Leavenworth
street and Id employed by the American
District Telegraph company as messenger.

The boy had been entrusted with the de-

livery of an envelope containing a $10 hill,
and while riding at high speed on his wheel
he made too sharp a turn at Fourteenth and
Farnam streets and fell. The envelope
which he was carrying In his hand flut-

tered Into the intake of the sewer and be-

yond the reach of the boy or any of the
passersby who soon gathered In large num-
bers to assist him with their moral support
and advice. For a time there was much ex-

citement, as a certain element of the as
sembled crowd inclined to the belief that
no envelop had been lost and the boy's
story was invented to cover up some ques-
tionable action or excite sympathy. The
boy finally telephoned to' the office of the
city engineer and Sewer Inspector Hutton
went to the scene of trouble,, where he set-
tled the matter in a most satisfactory way
by opening the manhole and sending a man
Into the catch basin, --where the envelope
was found In good condition.

U1KD.

DKRV1N Hugh J., aired 40 years.
Kuneritl Krlday morning;. December 6, at
SO a. m., from the family residence.

North Twenty-e!tht- h street. to Sacred
Heurt fhurrh. Interment Holy Bepulcher
cmetery, Watertown, Wis.
DANIELS Richard, of Qllmore. Neb.,

Monday morning, December 1. of heart
failure, atced 73 years.
Funeral at 1 p. m. Thursday, December

4, at family residence. Interment at llally
cams tar y. Friend Invited.
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CONCESSIONS

OVERCOAT
Tomorrow will be greatest overcoat day of the season

Great concessions are offered Select from the largest
most elegant stock ever gathered in the city. Every over

A

UJl. '; W'
at

or every
one of them a

at
A so that every wish of the buyer is

that Is new, fresh and te in boys' you find here ai

and

Watch l
Our TXS1

L

For sale by all Price 25o and tOc.

GIVER

Sends One Dollars to
with Unsigned Notd.

TO

Without Data Line or the
Note Merely Saysi "Here's av

Thousand Dollars (or
Your Elevator."

Every little while that modesty which
residence in Omaha Instills and fosters wilt
crop out In such a way that tne (fress must
mention It or neglec: legitimate news
Item. Somebody has Just given $1,000 to
Immanuel hospital and taken pains, to ob-

scure his or her Identity.
Scarcely a week ago E. S.

manager of the institution, In The
Bee a card stating that he had urgent need
of an elevator In the hospital, but not the
means wherewith to purchase It. He asked
donations tohe amount of 11,000. Yesterday
morning Mr. again called, at

Bee office with a card of thanks In
which was credited, among other donations,
$1,000 from a party unknown. Mr. Fogel-
strom produced a plain envelope addressed
to him and took from Us interior depart-
ment ten crisp $100 bills and a note.
note merely said:

"Here's $1,000 for your elevator."
There was no printed name on the paper,

on the envelope and none signed. In
fact, was not a scratch to Indicate
who the donor was, where he lives, what
occupation he has nor where bis father went
to church. Just the short, sweet statement,
"Here's $1,000 for your elevator." The
money reached Mr. through the

by special delivery, Tuesday aft-
ernoon.

Manager Card.
The card which Manager de-

sires printed follows:
On my appeal in the Omaha dailies of

November 22 for ll.OW) for an elevator tn
the Immanuel hospital, have received the
following donations, which I hereby withgreat pleasure From Mr.
Charles Uruening, Omaha, $10; Mr. N. P.
Swanon. $15; Mr. Alfred Bloom, $25: Mr.
8. I'. Nelson, $1; J. M. and C. A. W. John-Bo- n.

$1, and from Omaha,
$l.oo0; total, 11,001.

As we had some money before for thispurpose and know that some more ia com-
ing, we will have more than Is really
needed for the elevator, but as we have
Home delitH and other needed
to be made, we can make the best use of
all that is given.

We are exceedingly thankful for all do-
nations and especially to the unknown
friend, who by speclul delivery yesterday
sent me Sl.OoG in cah. May God let Ills
btst blebing abundantly rest upon this
kind, cheerful River. If In some similar
way God would send us from $10,10 to
tjo.uOO we rould In the near future Improve
our Institution very much. As to how
additional buildings, etc., are needed at
the Immanuel Deaconess Institution, I
most beg to refer benevolent
people to our excellent surgeon. Dr. B. B.
lavls, and other physicians on our staff.
Some more donations like this last one
would soon enable ui to do a great deal
more good to suffering humanity. Most
thankfully and yours,

E. S. FOGELSTROM, Manager.

Don't Lots Meal
Through dyspepsia and

Take Electrio Bitters. They curs stomach
troubles or no pay. Only 60c. For sals
by Kuhn ft Co.

Holiday Rates Vl W abash Railroad.
On December 1$, 19, 20 and 1 the Wabash

will sell round trip from Chicago
to many points In Canada at half fare.
Tickets good returning January 10, 1903.
Call at Wabash corner 1601 Farnam street,
or address Harry E. Moores, O. A. P. D.,

Neb.
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coat a of style and good
taste and every a wonder.
We can Jit every man, no

how or how

fine line
swell overcoats 7.50-12.5- 0
and ulsters at....

Overcoats at $15.00
An immense field for in
these made and well

garments. All fashion-
able materials and every fash-
ionable cut in long and medium
lengths. are the best

in the city today.
You save at P
least 5.00 on P
every garment

H

ROGERS, PEET & CO.

PERFECT TAILORED
OVERCOATS AT to $35

are absolutely the
overcoats obtainable. In style
and cut, in workmanship and
finish they are CA C1C

criticism IlwU"pOiJ

Special Clothing Sale in Basement
Oxfords, black blue overcoats (JlGi

$10 wonderful bargain H'- -'

AND CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS MONEY-SAVIN- G PRICES
' stock extensive eatlsfled.

overcoats, will

98c, $1.50, $1.98, $2.98 up

iv m

Windows Em
?hact"cguVedy HOWELL'S ANTI-KAW- F

druggists).

MODEST AND LIBERAL

Thousand Immanuel
Hospital

NOTHING INDICATE DONOR'S IDENTITY

Slarnatore,

Fogelstrom,
printed

Fogelstrom
The

The

none
there

Fogelstrom
postofflce,

Fosjrelstrom's
Fogelstrom

I

acknowledge:

"Unknown,"

Improvements

respectfully

respectfully

a

indigestion.
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They over-
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HAND

$17.50
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BOYS'
Everything
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Snow
Shoes $3.50

Ws have a line of snow shoes for
men, better known as Drexel's
Specials, that have become so well
known that we need not say much
about them.

One thing we want you to remember
about them Is that the quality of the
stock, the class of the workmanship,
la of a kind that is not found in any
other $3.50 shoe.

Patent leather, enamel, box calf
and vlcl kid, extra heavy double soles
that make them the ideal winter shoe.

PREXEL SHOE GO.
Catalogue Free for the Asking'.

Omaha's ate Shoe House-141- 9

FARNAM STREET:

RE-N- MAT

ill do it
Price SO Cents

Address
A. MAYER.0 SWEATY A

PEET 618 Bee Bid?.

f CURED TO r Omaha, Neb.
8TAY Consultation

CURED I Free.

First See
America

Particularly great Southwest and
California, on the Santa Fe.

Titanic chasms, jx't rifled forests,
sky-hig- h peaks, prehistoric ruins.
Pueblo Indians, giant redwoods,
and old missions.

Travel on the luxurious California
Limited.

The California tour described In
our books; mailed for 10c In
tumps. Address Passenger Office,

Atchison, Topeka & Hauta Fe
Hallway, iJes Moines, la.

Santa Fe

. 1 hi, inn mi .i . ii.ii rSOTf'
W

A Great Gathering of
omen's Coats

Come to our great women's department Thursday to do your shop-
ping. The following coats and furs will be on sale all day Thursday.

or

2

or 2

A

se- -

as as a

His Is the

Is
ed In the

men wear

The Exceptional of

Is that It pays to

buy of the manufacturer We

eell from our

to the

Co.

The only American
water. If you are not with It
don't fall to try It. We It In

AND KKQENT
we In and

The above waters are fur sale at all
cafes and rooms.

for and Rye.
our tine line of snd

our own the
Daw whiskey.

Store Tel. 114S.

Coat
WOMEN'S 27-INC- liOX COATS Mntle of best quality of

American Woolen Co's. kerseys, in all shades, also oxford chev-
iots, all up-to-dn- garments, all lined with Skinner's
guaranteed satin coats manufactured F77

to sell at f 18.50 price 0 X J
MONTE CARLO COATS Made of fine kerseys, cheviots

melton, 27 inches long, correct black, sleeve.in castor,
black, bine, red and oxford gray, with guarl f ffanteed a regular jacket sale price . . 1 V V-- r

WOMEN'S 3-- 4 LENGTH COATS Nearly all samples, sizes 3G
only one of a kind, they are made of the finest kerseys,

Montagnacs oxford cheviots, lined with the
finest Skinner's satin coats manufactured to 1 A C

at $25.00 price It-.-
WOMEN'S MONTE CARLO COATS Made of cheviots and

kerseys, in different up-to-da- styles, ripple cape collars,
and new turned back cuff sleeve, all Skinner's i A

coats manufactured to at $27.50. It's JL O
Fur

Stylish Cluster Scarfs, in American Siberian marten,
brook mink other stylish furs, long husky tails,. . . ,

Real Marten Cluster Scarfs, choice
prime skins, six tails, only

Stylish Long Fur Boa, in best American
Marten, long, large tails, only

Sable Fox Scarfs, single, very quality, large
husky tails, sold everywhere for $15, only

Double Fox Scarfs, in sable Isabella blend, large i
toils, recular $25 values, onlv AJ

Women's Astrakhan Capes, best selected skins, 30
inches long, Skinner's satin lined, only

Women's Electric Seal Jackets, selected skins, 22 inches
long, box front, fit, workmanship perfect, best lining, ,

Women's Astrakhan Jackets,' nrade of the best
lected skins, very curly, Skinner's satin lined, only . .

Women's Best Near Seal Jackets, 22 inches long, made
and lined eood $300 jacket, onlv OO.

Read What Doctor A. J.
says of

"There is no better than figs, and.
seeds, combined with saline salts, it gently, to
take. Any child can take it. Never gripes while sleep."

Shrader's Laxative Fig Powder can obtained
At all Drug Stores, in Boxes.

Manufactured by

The W. Co.,
Omaha and New

trade mark
that stamp

shoes
that

Value

and $2.50
Shoes posture proof

direct
men's shoes direct fac-

tory wearer.

Regent Shoe
209 South 15th St.

natural cathartlo
familiar

turnleh
"'kxcelsior SPRINGS. MISgOl'RI:
Sri.PHO SALINE
WATEH9 furnish pints quart.

sample

Cackley Bros,
Distributers.

Agents Hunter Wilson
Inspect Wines

Liquors before making holiday e.

Kemember brand, famous
Jack

opposite postofflce.
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for
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and

Women's Bargains.
the
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sale
and

new new
lined

satin $15 Vy

and
and

sell sale
fine

with'
C

satin lined sell

Women's Bargains
and

fine

O

Gonzolas,

3.90
4.90
5.90
9.75

18.75

s Fig;
LAXATIVE evaporated powdered

acts and pleasant
you

be
10c and 25c

J. Slirader Med.
York.

ONIMOD
$3.50

Abilena
Water

Laxative

I
NORTH I6TH

WRIST

received elegant

Lamps suitable

Oil and
Electric Gas

F. M.
Telephone

WHEN YOU BUY

Furs

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER,

Electric,
Fixtures.

Russell

n ESt
A J

O j
CfvV-- J

of El Paso, Texas,

Ponder.

ST., OPP. P. O.

BAGS

Yes, it's a Good Idea?
If a demand Is on a MED-

ICINE solely from the BIG CLAIMS
for It In glaring advertisements; of tenll-monla- ls

from CONQKEDSMKN n
OIHEH HIGH MOGI'IjS WHO NEVKH
EVEN SAW A BOTTLE THE PH

if this medicine (7) contain no
medicinal virtue whatever a 1F T

KNOWS THIS TO BE A FACT
yet it is HIS lH'TV (according to the
PRETENDED of a WOl'LD-B- H

DRl'GG 1ST), to Join this hlgq
hnrni'd patent medicine robbery and dole
out their wares to the untjUHpectirig public
without a protesting word when that drug-g-

knows the la not worth thepaper In which it Is wrapped! THAT
KIND OP BI'SINESS 18 NOT OUR STYLE
and we PROPOSE to EXPOSE every fako
patent medicine which comes to our notice,
r Kurdl-K- 8 of the likes of the- HIGH PRE-
TENDER who sells laudanum fur die an
ounce and loses 6c on a Marvel Whirling
Spray Syringe. Yes, we will sell Vlnol to
anybody who want It at 75c per bottle, and
we will also sell PI RE COD LIVER OIL
for 5oc per pint, snd pure Sherry Wine for
$1 25 per gallon, and recommend It too and
also guarantee It to be a medicine NOT A
PAKE.

OPEN ALWAYS.

SCIIAEFER'S CUT PRICE
DRUQ STORE

Tel 747. 8. W. Cor. 16th and Chicago But.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
For early Xmas buying for wife, mother and sweetheart.

Diamond Kings, $16.00 to .VK.00; Diamond Earrings, $46.00 to $1,000; Diamond
Brooches, $10 to $300.00; Diamond and Pearl Brooches, $10.00 to $60.00; Gold

Watches, $16.00 to $100.00; Oold filled Watches, $10.00 to $30.00; Hawkes beautiful,
crystal clear, cut Glass in Vases, $3.00 to $80.00; Platters, $15 to $26.00; Plates.

$3.00 to $15.00; Toilet Articles In Bottles, Jars, Trays and Boxes. $1.50 to $10.00;

Water Dottles, Pitchers, Tumblers and $8.50 to $10.00 per sut;
DlHhes $2.00 to $8.00.

Watch for ads for Xmas gift suggestions for man and woman next.

In Horned Alligator, Carved Leather. Seal and Walrus
Leather, We have these from $1.00 to $7.00. Our line
of Ladies' Purses and Card Cases is thoroughly

nobby, tanty pieces.
Spend a few minutes at our store

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler
1516 Douglas Street.

have just ltns

Reading Xmas gifts.

Gas.

JIJ 15th St

A

J.
(

made PATENT
made

OF

and

VIEW
LEADING

article

Goblets, Olive

You are not paying, for CHKOMOS. sCUKML s tUEE DEALS, ETC., 1ml
far FINE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO. EQUAL to IMPOKTEDC1QARA.

y. SL B1CJC KXKCAMTUJB CIGAR CO, Msnf ftl. Louis. L'aloa lUOa.


